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AFRICA, ‘Our heritage’

OUT OF AFRICA
Whether you are Black, White, Asian, Oriental, mixed race or other; recent DNA and
fossilized skulls found in Africa indicates that all humans living today comes from a
population that emerged from Africa within the last 200,000 years.
This mighty continent supports a massive number of different life forms, and it has
rich deposits of metals and minerals that are vital for our present technological society.
The African people belong to several racial groups that are divided into more than 800
ethnic groups, each with its own language, religion and way of life.
Coming from such diverse groups have helped the people of Africa to survive, integrate
and excel in their move and settlement all over the world. The move out of Africa
experience can be attributed to:
•

Forced Migration due to (devastation by nature, the economics of Slavery; and
Wars emanating from crave for power and domination; and differences in
culture, religion and ideologies)

•

Voluntary migration due to (scarce resources, over population, and a quest for
more or better opportunities)

The people of Africa have made significant contributions to the evolution and
development of cultures that are now enjoyed in Great Britain and other parts of the
world today.

Bexley African Caribbean Community Association (BACCA) has been
established since 1984.
The association provides a forum through which we can be supportive, form links and
enrich our social life-style.
It is our policy that you do not have to be African Caribbean or live in the borough
of Bexley to qualify for membership of BACCA
As a valued member of the association, your mission will be to help and enhance the
aspirations (educational, financial, business, lifestyle, recreational etc) of the British
African Caribbean Community.

Membership fees are renewable annually, at £10 per adult.
Tel: 07946 497731
email baccaforum@yahoo.co.uk
Website www.baccatoday.com
Apply to our address for your membership application form or you can download a
membership application form from the contact us page at our website. New

members will be informed of our meeting dates, time and venue on
acceptance of their application.
See our main leaflet ‘building fellowship’ for details of the aims, objectives and
activities of the organisation.
Please do not hesitate to contact us if you can be of help to the association

2001 CENSUS for London, England.
The 2001 Census shows that the population of London is as follows.
White British 4,288,193. Irish 220,000. Other white-non-British 595,000.
Indian 426,780. Pakistani 142,724. Other Asian 133,400.
Black African 378,686. Bangladeshi 154,199. Black Caribbean 343,543
Chinese 80,327. Black other 60,245. Others 113,319
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